
IRS Lowers 2016 Business Mileage Rate. The IRS has just 
announced the 2016 business mileage rate. The new rate for 
2016 will be 54 cents per mile. The new rate is down from 57.5 
cents per mile for 2015 because of lower gas prices. The new 
rate becomes effective January 1. Click here.

Giving to Evangelical Causes Continues to Grow. In
ECFA’s sixth annual State of Giving Report, data from 1,766
members shows that annual cash charitable giving increased
5.0% between 2013 and 2014. It reflects total cash donations
of $12.0 billion in 2014, an increase from the previous year’s
$11.4 billion.

Total revenue of ECFA member organizations was flat, decreas-
ing 0.6 percent to $22.4 billion for 2014. While the report
focuses on cash giving, noncash giving increased 2.2% in 2014
based on $2.9 billion of gifts. The full report can be found here.

Congress Agrees on IRA Charitable Rollover.This week,
Congress has reached a preliminary agreement to restore the IRA
charitable rollover retroactive to Jnuary 1, 2015 and make the
provision permanent in future tax years. With the provision
restored, taxpayers age 701⁄2 or older can give up to $100,000 from
their IRAs and Roth IRAs to qualifying charities without having
to pay income tax in 2015 on the withdrawn amount.  

103 Donors Lost for Every 100 Gained in 2014. For every
$100 in new donations nonprofits gained in fiscal year 2014

over the previous year, they lost $95 in lapsed or reduced dona-
tions, a new survey shows. While that 5% net gain in gifts is
disappointing, the news regarding donors themselves is even
worse: For every 100 new donors gained in 2014, nonprofits
lost 103. These poor donation- and donor-retention rates mat-
ter because it usually costs less to keep a current donor than to
find a new one, so reducing these losses is the cheapest way to
increase fundraising gains.  

There is hope in the survey’s numbers: The percentage of
donors who made repeat gifts to charities in 2013 and 2014 is
the highest it’s been since before the recession. Penelope Burk,
president of Cygnus Applied Research says research indicates
that “retention boils down to three donor preferences: prompt,
meaningful gift acknowledgments; opportunities to give to
specific programs rather than unrestricted funds; and hearing
reports about what their gifts accomplished.” She advises
against trying to retain donors by amping up the frequency of
solicitations. (e Chronicle Board Report, November/December 2015)

1 in 3 Americans Lack Faith in Charities. A third of Ameri-
cans say charities do a “not too good” or “not at all good” job
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Still Time to Catch These Webinars-on-Demand –
Free to ECFA Members

• Giving in a Digital World with Leighton Cusack and
Brian Roberts

• Nonprofit Financial Management Survey 1.0 Results
with John Pearson and Cameron Doolittle

• Would You Leave Your Car Running? (Internal
Controls) with Vonna Laue

Access all of these Webinars-on-Demand at
www.ecfa.org/WebinarRecordings.aspx

Check Out These Top News Items

• IRS Lowers 2016 Business Mileage Rate

• 2015 ECFA Church State of Giving Report

• Congress Agrees on IRA Charitable Rollover

• 103 Donors Lost for Every 100 Gained in 2014

• 1 in 3 Americans Lack Faith in Charities

• IRS Taking Heat for Proposed Gift Substantiation
Alternative

Don’t Miss This Webinar

January 14 (1 p.m. EDT) – Crowdfunding: What
Churches and Religious Nonprofits Need to
Know. As crowdfunding becomes more prevalent in
today's society, a number of legal and practical issues
have arisen. Alex Campbell will discuss these issues and 
others during his presentation. Alex will also offer 
suggestions on how to formulate and execute a success-
ful crowdfunding campaign. Click here to register.
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spending money wisely, according to a new Chronicle of Philan-
thropy survey.  35% said they had little or no confidence in chari-
ties.  Young people were more positive than older people:  65% of
18- to 29-year-olds said they had a great deal or fair amount of
confidence in charities, compared with 54% of people ages 65 and
older. Women had more confidence than men (66% to 57%), and
college graduates had more than those with just some college
(73% to 56%). (e Chronicle Board Report, November/December 2015)

IRS Taking Heat for Proposed Gift Substantiation
Alternative. The proposed regulations on charitable gift sub-
stantiation have not been well received. Even though the new
regulations do not require additional filings by churches and
charities, over 15,000 comments have been received by the IRS
and a U.S. Senator has introduced a bill that would prevent the
regulations from ever taking effect. Learn more.

Board Meetings Drag On, Sometimes Well Past the
Promised End Time. A few time savers: (1) Use a consent
agenda, listing items that require board action but probably
do not need much discussion. During the meeting, members
vote on the items as a block rather than voting separately on
each; (2) Have committee heads provide their reports on
paper rather than as oral presentations; and (3) Put time esti-
mates next to each agenda item to set expectations for the
length of the discussion and help keep the meeting on track.
(The Chronicle Board Report, November/December 2015)

What God’s Workers Should Do. Do you ever think about
what God’s workers should do with the Word of Truth in a
society that overvalues self-indulgence and entertainment and
devalues education and study? Society says: “Why study when
we can play!” or “at’s someone else’s job!” or “Who needs to
read books when we can find everything we need to know on the
web!” Click here to read the full article by Gary Hoag. 

Ministries Take Contraceptive Mandate Appeal to U.S.
Supreme Court. The U.S. Supreme Court has agreed to hear
an appeal by Little Sisters of the Poor and several other reli-
gious ministries objecting to the contraceptive mandate under
the Affordable Care Act.

While churches have been granted a complete exemption from
the mandate, the Little Sisters of the Poor and other non-
church religious organizations are arguing that the lesser
“accommodation” they have been granted from the mandate by
the federal government is insufficient to protect their right to
religious freedom.

For more details surrounding these consolidated cases challeng-
ing the contraceptive mandate accommodation and a procedural
history, visit the SCOTUSblog page Little Sisters of the Poor
Home for the Aged v. Burwell.

Nonprofits Proliferate but Not the Regulators. Despite
the growing number of nonprofits in recent years, states are
doing little to hire new regulators to police charities.  53% of
state charity offices have not increased staffing since 2008. An

additional 13% have thinned their ranks of lawyers, paralegals,
investigators, and accountants. Adding to the confusion, more
than half the states split charity oversight between two offices.
Typically, the state attorney general’s office oversees charitable
assets and those who administer them, while another agency—
often the Secretary of State or the Department of Consumer
Affairs—enforces registration and filing requirements. (e
Chronicle Board Report, November/December 2015)

Nonprofit sector contributed an estimated $905.9 billion
to the US economy. This number comprises 5.4% of the
gross domestic product. The immense value of the sector is in
how many gaps it fills across all areas of need. Click here for the
complete report. 

Study Shows Retiring Baby Boomers Likely to Bring
Surge in Giving. A new study shows that charitable giving
by retirees could represent an $8 billion “longevity bonus”
over the next two decades as baby boomers leave the work-
place and retire in droves. Based on the giving levels of cur-
rent retirees, the study estimates that retired boomers will
contribute some $6.6 trillion in cash donations and about 58
billion volunteers hours—valued at $1.4 trillion—between
now and 2036. The report, Giving in Retirement: America’s
Longevity Bonus, is available online. (Nonprofit Business Advisor,
Wiley Periodicals, December 2015, 7)

Nonprofit Email Scam Alert. Batts Morrison Wales & Lee
(BMWL) CPA firm has released a helpful alert for nonprofits
regarding a growing trend in an email scam. The email appears
to come from top leaders that make financial decisions for the
organization requesting a wire transfer and looks legitimate at
first site. Read the full article for 5 prevention steps to protect
your nonprofit from becoming a victim. 

New overtime regulations. It is projected that the revised
overtime regulations will be released in July 2016. Under the
proposed changes, employees’ salaries would need to equal
$50,440 per year for full-time salaried workers to qualify for
the executive, administrative, professional exemptions from
overtime rules.
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ECFA Member?  If you are serving with one of the 2,012
ECFA member ministries, committed to observing high
standards of excellence, THANK YOU! If not, learning
whether your ministry may qualify for ECFA membership
just takes 7 minutes. Call John at 1-800-323-9473. It may
be one of the most important calls you make in 2015!
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